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JAMAICA—LAW 1 OF 1880
A Law to allow and confirm certain Expenditure in 1877-78.

•

[18£/i February, 1880.]

HEREAS expenditure during the .financial year 1877-78
on certain services not provided for, or not fully provi
ded for, by Law 8 of 1878 was temporarily defrayed out of
savings effected on the provision that had been made for ex
penditure on certain other services:—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
the Island of Jamaica, as follows:—

W

1—The expenditure during the financial year 1877-78 to
the amount of five thousand one hundred and forty-nine
pounds, sixteen shillings and eight pence three farthings, on
certain services set forth in the Schedule A to this Law
annexed, that was temporarily defrayed out of savings ef
fected in that year on the provision that had been made for
other services by Law 8 of 1878, is hereby allowed and con
firmed.
SCHEDULE A.
Expenditure o f 1877-78 not fu lly provided fo r by Law 8 of

1878:—
£

Postal Service
Miscellaneous
Stationery for Public Departments
Public Plantations
Carried forward

35
2,636
627
444

s. d.
14 5
11 5£
0 5
17 5£

3,744 3 8|

Preamble.

E xpenditure of
£6,14916s. 8|<L for
certain services al
lowed and con
firmed.

[Ch. l.J

A Law to allow certain Expenditure in 1877-78.

Brought forward

...

£8,744 3 8|

Expenditure fo r 1877-78 for.which no spe
cific provision hat been made bp L a w :—

£
Pensions
Medical
Maintenance of forfeit
ed lands
Centennial Exhibition

s. d.

407 3 7
304 16 9
669 16 1
23 16 7
-------------

1,406 13 0
£6,149 16 8}

tionmnMBt Printing Establishment, 1800.

JAMAICA—LAW 2 OF 1880
The Shipwrecked C<lonial Seamen Law, 1880.

(P r

[18£A February, 1880.]
HEREAS it is desirable to provide for the relief and repatriation of distressed colonial seamen belonging to
this Island shipwrecked i i the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland:—
Be it enacted by the Got ernor and Legislative Council of
the Island of Jamaica, as f( llows :—

W

Preamble.

1 —In this Law,

The term “ Colonial Seaman” means any seaman belonging to this Island who last served in a ship registered
in this Island and employed in the Merchant Service
thereof,
The term “ Ship” includes all vessels propeUed either by
sails or steam.
I

Definitions,

2—It shaU be lawful fori The Shipwrecked Mariners So- Power to the Shipciety, in their discretion, to relieve and send home any dis- society tomUmo
tressed colonial seaman shipwrecked in or on the coasts of
the United Kingdom, whenever the Society is satisfied that
such seaman cannot find means to provide for himself by
working his passage:—Provided that the expense of'sending
home any such seaman shall [not exceed the rate allowed by
the Board of Trade.
3—All expenses incurred bk the Society in respect of any Paym ent to Society
colonial seaman under this Liw shall be payable by the re- to ^^T o fC d ^
gistered owners of the ship ini which such seaman last served, nial Seamenbut if not forthwith paid by them shall, whether demanded
of them or not, be paid out of the public revenues of this
Island by the Treasurer on thk order of the Governor.

1

[Cn. 2.]

Reeorery thereof
from owner of

4—A ll m oneys paid by toe Treasurer under this Law for or
in respect of any colonial seaman may be recovered from the
registered owner or owners o f the ship in which such seaman
last served, by action or plaint at the instance o f the Attor
ney-G eneral o f this Island for m oneys paid out o f the Trea
sury o f this Island on account o f such owner or owners.

Voxel.

Certificate no to
expanses, how far
endcaoo-

The Bhipwreektd Colonial Seamen L oud, 1880.

6—The said Society shall accompany each claim for ex
penses so incurred by them with a certificate, under the seal
o f the said Society, o f the name and country o f the seaman,
and in what vessel he last served, and o f the correctness o f
the claim for expenses; and such certificate shall in any such
action or plaint be accepted ns conclusive evidence o f the said
several matters so therein certified.

Government Printing E fU b liih in oot, 1880.

JAMAICA—LAW 3 OF 1880.
The Kingston and Saint Andrew’s Union F oot House Vesting
Law , 1880.

[191A February, 1880.]
HEREAS by the Act 22 Victoria, Chapter 27, the lands Pntmbio.
and hereditaments known as the Admiral’s Pen were
vested in Her Majesty for the use of the Government of this
Island, subject to certain powers thereby vested in the Go
vernor in Executive Committee to rent, lease or sell, the
same or any part thereof:—
And Whereas the Admiral’s Pen aforesaid contained by
survey seventy-four acres two roods and four perches, and a
Diagram thereof is recorded in the Record Office in new
Series of Deeds, Libro 4, Polio 77 :—
And Whereas portions thereof, in the said Diagram indicated
by the yellow shading, have been sold as in the said Diagram
mentioned:—
And Whereas of the residue portions indicated in the said
Diagram by the red shading, and containing together thirteen
acres two roods, have been set aside and appropriated for
the purposes of the Union Poor House for the Parishes of
Kingston and Saint Andrew, and it has been deemed desirable
to vest the same accordingly in the Municipal Boards of the
said Parishes for the purposes of such Union Poor House, with
the powers herein contained :—
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
the M aud of Jamaica, as follows :—
1—All those pieces and parcels of land, parts of the said Portion of AdmiAdmiral’s Pen, containing by survey thirteen acres and two S g g f t g B f t .
roods, and in the said Diagram indicated by being shaded red, Kiagstonaiui s*int

2

[Cn. 3.]

Union Poor Haute Vetting Law, 1880.

Andrew, far p arpoflo of ft Union
P oor House.

and of the shape and dimensions and butted and bounded as
so in the said Diagram indicated, together with the rights,
members, casements, fixtures, buildings and appurtenances
thereon, or thereto in fact or o f repute belonging, are hereby
vested in the Municipal Board o f the Parish of Kingston and
the Municipal Board of the Parish of Saint Andrew, their suc
cessors and assigns, upon trust for the purposes of the Unison
Poor House o f the said Parishes for the tim e being.

Porronof mio.

2—The Municipal Boards aforesaid may, at any time or
times with the consent o f the Governor, Bell all or any part
or parts of the said lands, hereditaments and premises, so
vested in them as aforesaid, either by public sale or private
contract, and execute all proper deeds o f conveyance o f the
lands and hereditaments so sold accordingly.

Application of par-

3—The purchase money of the lands and premises so sold
shall be held and applied by the M unicipal Boards aforesaid
in such manner as shall be m utually determined by the said
Boards with the sanction of the Governor.
Ooranunoct Printing Establishment, 1880.

JAMAICA—LAW 4 OF 1880
A Law in aid o f The Judicature Laics Repeal Late, 1879.

[19 M February, 1880.1

B

E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of Pwamhb.
I the Island of Jamaica, as follows:—

1 —The Schedule to the Judicature Laws Repeal Law, 1879, Scheduleto L»wat
shall he read as if for the words “ 20 Victoria, Chapter 19, 1879 *m*ndai
whole Act,” there were substituted the words “ 20 Victoria,
Chapter 19, Section 1,” and as if there were added to the
Schedule the words “ Law 28 of 1868, whole Law."

JAMAICA—LAW 5 OF 1880.
The General M arkets Law Amendment Law, 1880.

[19M February, 1880.]

B

Preamble.

1—This Law is incorporated with Law 9 of 1874, and the
two Laws may together be cited as “ The Markets Laws, 18741880” .

Law 9 of 1874
incorporated.

2—The term “ Town” in this Law means a town or village
the limits of which are specially defined for the purposes of
this Law in accordance with Law 2 of 1873, which is incor
porated herewith.

“ Town1’ defined.

3—The Governor may when and as often as he deems fit,
hy notice in the Jamaica Gazette, declare that the fourth Sec
tion of this Law shall, on and after a day to be named in
such notice, apply or cease to apply to any town.
Each such notice shall continue in force until revoked by
the Governor.
The revocation of any notice shall not affect the consequences
o f any act or omission that has already taken place, or any
right, liability or contract, or any right of procedure, or any
proceedings civil or criminal commenced or to be commenced
in respect of any such act or omission.

Application of Sec
tion 4.
By Gazette notice.

E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
the Island of Jamaica, as follows:—

4—During the continuance in force in any town of any
notice making this Section applicable thereto, any person who
shall expose or exhibit for sale in such town otherwise than
as herein provided any fresh meat, poultry, game, fresh fish,
turtle, vegetables, coffee, pimento, ground provisions or fruit,
elsewhere than in the public market established by Law in

Law 2 of 1878
incorporated.

Duration of notion

Effect of its revo
cation as to past
acts or omissions.

Limitations of sale
of certain articles
in towns affected by
notice.

2

[Cn. 6.]

The General M arkets L aw Amendment Law ,

1880.

sach town, or than in any shop licensed for the sale of goods,
shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two pounds for every day in
which he shall so offend:—Provided that nothing herein con
tained shall prevent any person from going from house to
house offering for sale or selling any such poultry, game, fresh
fish, vegetables, coffee, pimento, ground provisions or fruit.
Publication of
notice*.

As to proof thereof.

Penalty for destroy
ing, Ac. published
copy notice.

6—The last Section’ and the notice putting it in force, shall
be published by the officer or person entitled to collect the
market fees in the town in which the same is in force, by
publicly exhibiting copies thereof, and keeping them con
stantly exhibited, in such places and on such public buildings
in or near such town as the Governor shall from time to
time generally or specially direct, and in default of any such
direction then at the entrance to the market and at the door
of the Court House, if any.
Such publication need not be proved in any prosecution
for an offence against the 8ection, but any omission so to
publish the same may be proved in defence.
6—Any person wilfully and unlawfully destroying, remov
ing, defacing or injuring, any copy so published shall forfeit
a sum not exceeding ten pounds.

Government Printing Establishment, 1880.

JAMAICA—LAW 6 OF 1880
The Saint Andrew's Free School Lands Transfer Law, 1880.
[2nd March, 1880.]

HEREAS the lands and hereditaments situate at the
North Eastern corner of the Cross Roads at Half
way Tree, and of the shape and dimensions and hutted and
hounded as delineated and described in the Diagram thereof
prepared by the Government Surveyor and recorded in the
Record Office of Jamaica in Libro 4 Folio 106 of the New Se
ries of Deeds, are the lands given by Sir Nicholas Lawes, and
by the Act 7th William UL, Chapter 1, vested in “ The Go
vernors of the Free School of Saint Andrew,” for the benefit
of the Saint Andrew’s Free School in the said Act mentioned :
And Whereas the said Corporate Body and the said Free
School have long since ceased to exist, and the intentions of
the donor of the said lands and the provisions of the said Act
have been defeated and become ineffectual, and the said lands,and hereditaments are not now required for School purposes,
and it is desirable that the same should be realized and the
value thereof paid to the Jamaica High School Commission for
School purposes under The Schools Commission Law, 1879:—
And Whereas the Municipal Board of the Parish of Saint
Andrew is desirous of acquiring the same, with the approval
of the Governor, for market purposes, in accordance with Law
9 of 1874, at the full value thereof : —
And Whereas the full value of the said land and heredita
ments has been estimated and appraised at the sum of Ninety
Pounds:—
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor and Legislative
Conucil of the Island of Jamaica as follows :—

W

Pream ble.

3

[Cn. 6.] The Saint Andrew’e Free School Lands Transfer Law, 1880.

v«iu« of Umb tx
Holfway-Troo to bo

i —The Treasurer shall, on the warrant of the Governor.
..
’
forthwith pay to the Jamaica High School (Commission the
said sum of Ninety Pounds for the purposes of The Schools
Commission Low, 1879, and shall charge the same to the
debit of the Municipal Board of the Parish of Saint An,
,
m
, .
.
_
drew as an advance for market purposes under Law 9 of
1874 to the said Board; and the said advance shall in all
respects be subject to the provisions, charges and regulations,
affecting advances to the said Board for the purposes of The
General Markets Law, 1874.

paid to the Jamaica

Bo^rf Saint” 1
Andrewos an ndvanoo for Market
purposes.

The mu lands
2—The lands and hereditaments at the North Eastern oorSecmury’rf uer of the Cross Roads at Halfway Tree, more particularly
pamcmmSSaint* described in the Preamble, are hereby vested in the Colonial
Anon*.
Secretary of Jamaica and his successors, for the purposes of
the Markets of the Parish of Saint Andrew, and the several
purposes of The General Markets Law, 1874, and with and
subject to the several powers and provisions in or by the said
Law contained or created, but freed from the trusts and pur
poses of the said Act of 7 William ITT , Chapter 1, and from
all previous trusts affecting the some

Government P rinting

1880l

JAMAICA—LAW 7 OF 1880
A Law fa rth er to amend The D istrict Courts Law, 1874, as
to the Salaries o f Judges and Clerks.
[I8tfft March, 1880.]
TTTTR.TiAa the duties of Judge of the District Court of
that District wherein the City of Kingston is situate, in
so far as such duties relate to the Civil Jurisdiction of a
District Court, have, since the commencement of the full
operation of The Judicature la w , 1879, on the first day of
January, 1880, been discharged by one of the Judges of the
Supreme Court:—•

W

And Whereas it has therefore, and otherwise, been deemed
expedient by the Governor, in exercise of the powers under
the Law 22 of 1874, Section 3, to reduce the number, of the
District Court Districts, and to extend the area of pertain o f
the remaining Districts, whereby the responsibilities and
duties of some of the District Court Judges and Clerks have
been increased:—
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor and
Legislative Council of the Island of Jamaica, as follow s:—
1—Sections 30 and 40 of Law 22 of 1874, and Law 2 of Repeal ciauaa.
1878, are hereby repealed.
2—In lieu of Section 30 of the District Courts Law, 1874, Judges’ Salary,
the following shall be substituted and read:—
“ 30. There shall be paid to each of the Judges of the
“ several District Courts such annual salaries, being not
“ less than eight hundred pounds and not exceeding eleven
“ hundred pounds, as the Governor shall from time to
“ tim e order."

2

[Ch. 7.]

Salaries of Clerks
mid Assistant
Clerks.

A Law fu rth er to amend The D istrict Courts Law , 1874.
8—In lieu of Section 40 of the District Courts Law, 1874t
as amended by Law 2 of 1878, the following shall be substi
tuted and read:—

“ 40. There shall be paid to each of the Clerks and As*• sistant Clerks of the District Courts nnder this Law
“ such annual salaries,
“ in the case of a Clerk not less than two hundred and
“ not exceeding five hundred pounds, and
“ in the case of an Assistant Clerk in charge of an
“ out-station not exceeding two hundred pounds,
“ and
“in the case of any other Assistant Clerk not ex“ ceeding one hundred and twenty pounds,
“ as the Governor shall from time to time order."
When and how long
in fans.

4—This Law shall take effect and come into operation as
of the first day of January, 1880, and shall continue in force
so long as there are only five District Court Judges:—

Pruriso

Provided that upon any re-arrangement of Districts involv
ing an increase in the number of Judges Sections 30 and 40
of Law 22 of 1874 shall again come into operation, and no
Judge or Clerk of a District Court shall be entitled to any
claim in respect of the remission to his former salary under
the said Laws.
OuiwunoU Printing Krtahlahmrnt, 18801

THE BAILW AY EXTENSION LOAN LAW, 1880.

ARRANGEM ENT O F CLAUSES.

Prelim inary.
1. Lands Glauses Law, 1872, partially incorporated.
2. Definitions.
Financial.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Power to raise money by Debentures.

Debentures charged on Island Revenues.
Amount of each Debenture—Interest thereon.
Debentures how signed, and where and by whom to be
issued.
7. Registry of Debentures.
8. Coupons for interest on Debentures.
9. Forms of Coupons and Debentures.
10. Debentures and Coupons transferable by delivery.
11. Amounts to be remitted periodically to the Crown Agents,
and retained by Treasurer, for Interest and Sinking
' Funds.
12. How moneys remitted to be dealt with by Crown Agents.
13. Interest when and where payable.
14. Application of the Sinking Funds.
15. Redemption of Debentures.
16. Appointment of tim e for drawings for redemption.
17. Notice of tim e of drawings.
18. Drawing of Debentures for redemption.
19. Appointment of tim e for payment of Debentures drawn
for redemption.
20. Paym ent of such Debentures.
21. Interest to cease after day appointed for payment.
22. Cancellation of redeemed Debentures.
23. Cancelled Debentures not to be renewed. .
W orks— General Management.
24. Construction, &c., of Railways under control of Director of
Roads.
25. As to form and execution of Deeds and Instruments re
lating to the Works.
26. Actions by and against Director of Roads.

2

General Powers to construct Railways and acquire Lands.
27. Power in Governor to authorise construction o f Railways.
28. Power o f acquiring and dealing with land.
29. Bailway property vested in Colonial Secretary.
30.
31.
32.

33.
34.
35.
36.

Oonstmctkm e f Railways.
Powers for entry on lands and survey, and penalty tor
obstruction.
Director o f Boads empowered to alter Street or Bead, &c.,
or Course o f Biver, &c.
Director o f Boads to erect and maintain fences on sides of
B ail ways, and to erect and maintain gates where B ailway crosses Public Bead.
Legal.
Exemption o f Director o f Boads from personal responsi
bility.
Restrictions in respect o f actions against persons acting
under this Law.
Exemption o f Deeds and Documents from Stamp Duty.
Recovery o f penalties.

/, i . j .

/ a *z , / * : / * &
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JAMAICA—LAW 8 OF 1880.
The Railway Extension Loan Law, 1880.
[23rd March, 1880.]

HEREAS it is desirable to extend the Jamaica Railway,
which has been lately purchased by the Government of
Jamaica, from the Terminus at Old Harbour in the Parish of
Saint Catherine to Porus in the Parish of Manchester, and
also from the Terminus at Angels in the Parish of Saint
Catherine to Ewarton in the same Parish, and it is necessary
to raise money for the construction of such extended Railway
by the creation and issue of Debentures:
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor and Legislative
Council of the Island of Jamaica, as follows:—

W

Fiwmbia.

PRELIMINARY.
1—The Lands Clauses Law, 1872, is incorporated with this Law20 d isra
Law, except Sections 10,11,84J88, 89,90, 91, 92, 93,101,104,
mo°ip&'
105 and 106, and except where the provisions of that Law
are inconsistent with this Lav ; but payments and deposits
required to be made by the pro noters shall be made by the
Treasurer on the warrant of th< Director of Roads out of the
Railwav Fund. ,
2 In this Law and the Lam Is Clauses Law, 1872, except
where the context requires a dil 'erent construction,
“ The Promoters” means the lirector of Roads.
“ The Undertaking” and “ th ! Works” include the laying
out, constructing, makin y, altering and m n i n t n i n i n g ,
the Railways contemplated by this Law, and the works
or undertaking by this Law authorized to be executed.
“ Railways” mean any Railway constructed or authorized

Definition*,

/

4

[Cu. 8.]

Tuc R ailw ay E xtension Loan Law , 1880.

under this or any oilier Law, and shall include every
Station of or belonging to any Railway with the ap
proaches thereto used 1 >r the purposes of public traffic.
Power to raise
£360,000 for Rail
way purposes.

*0

F l> AJKCIAL.
3 —The Governor o f Ja naicu may from time to time,
either in England or in Joi naica, raise by the issue of De
bentures under this Law an jr sum or sums, not exceeding
in the whole three hundn d and fifty thousand pounds, at
a rate o f interest not ex seeding five per cent, per an
num, to be applied in the purchase of lands and o f ma
terials, plant, rolling stoc c and other things, and in the
execution of the extension i nd construction o f such Railways
and of all works necessary 1 jr carrying out the undertakiivg
contemplated by this Law.

Loan charged oo
Island Revenues.

4—The principal moneys and interest secured under this
Law are hereby charged upon and guaranteed by and shall be
payable out of the General Revenues and Assets of the Go
vernment of Jamaica.

Debentures, amount
of principal and
interest.

5—Every Debenture issued under this Law shall be for a
sum not less than one hundred pounds sterling,
shall
bear interest at a rate not exceeding five per cent, per annum,
payable half-yearly.

Debentures, how to
be signed-

6—
The Debentures when issued in England shall be issue
in London on behalf o f the Government o f Jamaica by the
Crown Agents for the Colonies (in this Law referred to as the
Crown Agents) and shall he signed by them on that behalf,
and when issued in Jamaica shall be signed by the Colonial
Secretary and Director o f Roads, and countersigned by the
Treasurer o f the Island o f Jamaica.

Registry of Deben
tures.

7—
Every Debenture issued in England shall before bein
issued be registered in a Register Book to be kept for that
purpose at the office in London o f the Crown Agents, and
every Debenture issued in Jamaica shall before being
issued be registered in a Register Book to be kept for that
purpose at the Public Treasury.

Coupons for in
terest.

8—
There shall be attached to every Debenture Coupons fo
the payment of the interest to become due in each
year
upon the principal secured by the Debenture.

The R ailw ay E xtension L oan L aw , 1880.

[Ch . 8.]

6

The Coupons shall ho sufficient in number to provide for
the payment of the interest, either during the whole period
for which the Debenture has to run, or for such limited period
as the Governor, or the Crown Agents acting on behalf of the
Government of Jamaica in England, may determine.
9—The Debentures and the Coupons
thereto may be in
Forms of DeWx
, tures and Coupons.
such form as the Governor or Crown Agents acting on his
behalf in England may direct or approve.
10—Every Debenture and Coupon, and the right to receive
the principal and interest secured or represented thereby,
Bhall be transferable by delivery.

Transfer thereof b j
delivery.

11—So long as any of the Debentures remain outstanding Provisions for pay
m ent of interest and
the Governor shall, in each half Tear ending with the day on creating Sinking
F unds for redemp
which the interest on the Debentures falls due, appropriate tion
of principal.
out of the General Revenues and Assets of this Colony a sum
equal to one half year’s interest on the whole of the Deben
tures previously issued, including my which may have been
redeemed, and remit a sufficient p >rtion of that sum to the
Crown Agents at such time as will enable them to pay there
out the then current half year’s interest on the Debentures
issued in England on the day when it falls due, and the re
mainder of that sum shall be applii d by the Treasurer to pay
thereout the then current half year|ss interest on the Debentures issued in Jamaica on the d ay ’ hen the interest fallB due.
After the expiration of five years from the day on which
the first of the Debentures is issued,land so long thereafter as
any of the Debentures remain ou’standing, the Governor
shall, in each half year ending as a: oresaid, appropriate out
of the Revenues and Assets of this Colony an additional sum,
equal to ten shillings sterling per cei it. on the total nominal
amount of all the Debentures issued >n or before the first day
of that half year, including any w rich may have been re
deemed, and remit such portion of tl at sum as may be neces
sary for the formation of a Sinking ' ihind for the redemption
of the Debentures issued in Englai id to the Crown Agents
with the remittance hereinbefore m< ntioned, and the remain
der of that sum shall be invested by the Treasurer under
the directions of the Governor in the formation of a SinkB

6

[Ch. 8.]

The Railw ay Extension Loan Law , 1880.

ing Fund for the redemption of the Debentures issued, in
Jamaica.
Remittances to the
Crown Agents—
how to be Applied.

12—The Crown Agents aha 1, subject to the approval of
Her Majesty’s Principal Secre ary of State for the Colonies
for the time being, place and &eep the moneys so remitted to
them, or so much thereof as ms f not be required for imme
diate payments, on deposit at Interest in their names with
some Bank or Banks in Londc a or Westminster, and shall
hold all such moneys and the a<cumulations thereon in trust
to apply them, in the first plao i in payment of the interest
for the current half year upon the Debentures for the time
being issued in England and <utstending, and in the nest
place in the formation of a Sinl ing Fund.

In te ra t, when end
where payable.

18—The interest upon the principal secured by each De
benture shall run from the day named in that behalf in
the Debenture, and shall be paid half yearly on the days
named in that behalf in the Debenture, if issued in England
at the Office in London of the Crown Agents, and if issued in
Jamaica at the Treasury of the Island.

Application of the
Sinking Fonda.

14— The Sinking Funds sha 1 be applied in the first place
in payment of all expenses of or incidental to the redemption
of Debentures, including the charges of the Notary Public
attending at any drawing ther jof, and the costs and expenses
of all notices required by th is' Low to be given, and in the
next place, subject to the afon said payments, in re-payment
of the principal moneys for t le time being secured by the
Debentures.

Redemption of
Debentures.

15— The Debentures if issued in England shall at the
option of the Crown Agents sii bject to the approval of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary <f State for the Colonies for the
time being, and if issued in Ji .moioa shall at the option of
the Treasurer subject to the lirection of the Governor, be
redeemed either by purchase i i the open market or hy an
nual drawings, and, subject t< the aforesaid payments, the
sums to be applied annually t > such redemption shall cor
respond as nearly as may be to,, but not exceed, the amounts
for the time being standing to the credit of the Sinking
Funds.

The H ailw ay E xtension L oan L aw , 1880.
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Appointment of '
16—
So long as any of the Debentures remain outstanding
day for drawings of
and unsatisfied the Crown Agents as to the Debentures issued Debentures to be
redeemed.
in England, and the Treasure! if so directed by the Governor
as to the Debentures issued ini Jamaica, shall, in every year
after the day on which the firit of the Debentures is issued,
unless the whole of the money applicable in that year to the
redemption of Debentures has been applied in the purchase
thereof, appoint respectively a day in that year for the draw
ing by lot of the Debentures jo be redeemed.
Notice of times for
17—
I f a day is appointed for drawing, the Crown Agents
drawings.
as to the Debentures issued in England shall give by ad
vertisement in the London Times Newspaper, and the Trea
surer as to the Debentures issued in Jamaica shall give by
advertisement in the Jamaica Gazette and in not less than
two Newspapers published in the Colony, not less than fifteen
days’ previous notice, specifying the days on which, and the
hours and places at which, the drawings will take place, and
the nominal amount of the Debentures to be redeemed at
those drawings respectively.,

18—
On the day and at the hour and place so specified the
Drawings of D e
to be
Crown Agents and Treasurer respectively shall hold meet bentures
redeemed.
ings, at which the holder of any Debenture may if he think
fit be present, and shall then in the presence of such Deben
ture holders (if any) as may attend, and of a Notary Public
draw by lot, out of the whole number of Debentures for the
time being outstanding, Debentures of the specified nominal
amount.
Appointm ent of
19—
The Grown Agents and Treasurer respectively shall
tim e for paym ent o f
thereupon declare the distinguishing numbers of the Deben Debentures drawn
for redemption, an
tures drawn for redemption, and shall as soon as may be, in notice thereof.
case of Debentures issued in England by advertisement in the
London Times Newspaper, and in case of the Debentures
issued in Jamaica by advertisement in the Jamaica Gazette
and in not less than two Newspapers published in the Colony,
specify those numbers and appoint a day (not being later as
to each Debenture than the day on which the then current
half year’s interest thereon is payable) on which the princi
pal moneys secured by the Debentures so distinguished will
be re-paid.

8
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Payment of inch
Debentures.

20—
On the day so appointed the Crown Agents in respect
of Debentures issued in England at their Office in London, and
the Treasurer in respect of Debentures issued in Jamaica; shall
on demand pay to the holders of the Debentures drawn for
re-payment the principal moneys secured by those Debentures,
with all interest payable thereon up to that day.

Cesser of interest
thereon.

21—
From and after the day appointed for the re-payment
of any Debenture all interest on the principal moneys se
cured thereby shall cease and determine, whether payment
of the principal hare or have not been demanded.

Cancellation of
redeemed Deben
tures.

22—
Upon the re-payment of the principal moneys secured
by the Debenture, the Debenture with all the Coupons there
unto belonging, if issued in England shall be delivered up to
the Crown Agents, and if issued in Jamaica to the Treasurer,
to be by them respectively cancelled and forwarded to the
Government of Jamaica.
Any Debenture redeemed by purchase shall likewise be so
cancelled and forwarded.

Cancelled Deben
tures not renewable.

28—No money applied in redemption of a Debenture shall
be re-borrowed, and no Debenture shall be issued in respect
of or in substitution for any cancelled Debenture.

Construction of
RaOways, As., under
oontrol of the Di
rector of R H *

Deeds and instru
ments relatin g to
the works.

The Railway Extension Loan Law, 1880.

WORKS—GENERAL MANAGEMENT.
21—Subject to the directions of the Governor the laying
out, construction, making, maintenance and altering, of the
Railways, and of all works, buildings and erections used in
connection therewith, and the control of the expenditure of
all sums allotted thereto, shall be vested in the Director of
Roads for Jamaica, with respectively such Staff of Engineers,
Superintendents and other Subordinate Officers and Servants,
as the Governor may from time to time appoint or generally
or specially sanction; and the Director of Roads may with the
sanction of the Governor enter into contracts for the con
struction of the whole or any part of the works.

25—In all deeds or instruments under hand only, relat
ing to the works, it shall be sufficient to desoribe the Director
of Roads by his said style of office without naming him, and
his signature and seal to any such deed, or his signature to
any such other instrument, shall be a sufficient execution
th erA of rAflnAnfivolw lvtr liim

The Railw ay Extension L oan Law , 1880.
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26—
In any matter relating to the works the Director Actions
of by and
against the Direc
Beads may Bue and he sued by his style of office without to r of Hoads.
naming him, and such action or suit shall not abate by reason
of any change in the person for the time being holding the
office of Director of Beads.

GENERAL POWERS TO CONSTRUCT RAILWAYS AND
ACQUIRE LANDS.
Governor’s power
27—
The Governor may from time to time by Gazette Notice
to authorise con
authorize the construction of Railways between Old Harbour struction of Rail
ways.
in the Parish of Saint Catherine and Porus in the Parish of
Manchester, and also between Angels in the Parish of Saint
Catherine and Ewarton in the same Parish, or any part of the
said Railways.
28—

Acquisition of lands
The Director of Roads may acquire such lands and
for the works.
hereditaments, and erect such works, stations, buildings and
offices, with all necessary appliances, as he may from time to
time deem necessary for the undertaking; and the lands and
hereditaments so acquired shall he conveyed to and vested in
the Colonial Secretary of Jamaica for the purposes of the
works, and for securing the re-payment of the money raised
under this Law, and interest thereon; and any of such lands Disposal of surplus
lapfliL
so acquired as shall cease to he used or to he necessary for
the purposes of this Law, and any surplus lands so acquired,
may be sold, and the net proceeds paid to the Treasurer to
the credit of the Railway Pund.

29—
The property in the Railways, and in all materials Railway
of property
vested in the Colo
which the same consist, and the materials and other person nial
Secretary.
alty provided for the construction, making, repairing, work
ing and management thereof, shall he vested in the Colonial
Secretary of Jamaica; and in all legal proceedings it shall he
sufficient to state generally such materials and things to he
the property of the Colonial Secretary or of Her Majesty the
Queen.

CONSTRUCTION OP RAILWAYS.
30—
When it is proposed to lay out or alter a Railway line,
Powers of entry on
for prelimi
or to execute any work authorized by this Law, the Director lands
nary surveys.
of Roads may, by an order under his hand, authorize any
Officer of his Department, accompanied by such Assistants as
c
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The Railw ay Extension Loan Law, 1880.

m ay be required, to enter at reasonable times upon any lands

Notioe thereof.

Penalties for ob
structions.

Special powers of
the Director of
Roads.

for the purpose of making such surveys as may be necessary
to enable the said Officers to make plans and sections of the
proposed line and an estimate o f the cost thereof, and for
marking the lines of the proposed work on the ground.
No Officer or Assistant shall enter upon lands under such
authority until three days’ notice in writing has been given to
the occupier of the lands, or posted up conspicuously on the
land, except by consent of such occupier.
Any person who shall obstruct or hinder the Director of
Roads, or the persons duly authorised by him in making such
surveys or marking such lines upon the ground, or shall wil
fully remove any marks so placed, shall be liable to a penalty
not exceeding ten pounds.
31—In the execution of this Law the Director of Roads
may alter, temporarily or permanently, the oourse of any
river, stream, gully, street or public road, and may make
drains or conduits into, through or under, lands adjoining the
Railway, for the purpose of conveying water away from or
to the Railway, and he may dig and carry away gravel, stone,
sand, earth or other materials, required for the works, out of
any lands not being land on which is any house, yard, gar
den, enclosed plantation, provision ground, planted walk or
avenue to a house; and generally he may do all things neces
sary for making, maintaining, altering, repairing or using,
the said Railways.
It shall be lawful for the Director of Roads, at any time
before the completion of any Railway, without m aking any
previous payment, tender or deposit, to enter upon any lands
not being more than two hundred yards distant from the
centre of the Railway, and not being a garden, orchard or
plantation attached or belonging to a house, or a park,
planted walk, avenue or ground ornamentally planted, and
not being nearer to the mansion house of the owner of any
such lands than five hundred yards therefrom, and to occupy
the said lands so long as may be necessary for the construc
tion or repair of that portion o f the Railway, or o f the ac
commodation works connected therewith hereinafter men
tioned, and to use the same for any of the following purposes;
(that is to say)

The R a ilw a y E xtension L o a n L a w , 1880.
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For the purpose of taking earth or soil by side cuttings
therefrom ;
For the purpose of depositing spoil thereon;
For the purpose of obtaining materials therefrom for
the construction or repair of the Railway or sucR
accommodation works as aforesaid; or
F ot the purpose of forming roads thereon to or from or
by the side of the Railway :
And in exercise of the powers aforesaid it shall be lawful for
the Director of Roads to deposit, and also to manufacture and
work, upon such lands materials of every kind used in con
structing the Railway, and also to dig and take from out of
any such lands any clay, stone, gravel, sand, or other things
th at may be found therein useful or proper for constructing
the Railway or any such roads as aforesaid, and for the pur
poses aforesaid to erect thereon workshops, sheds and [other
buildings of a temporary nature :
Provided always that nothing in this Law contained shall
exempt the Director of Roads from an action for nuisance or
other injury, if any, done in the exercise of the powers here
inbefore given, to the lands or habitations of any party other
than the party whose lands shall be so taken or used for any
of the purposes aforesaid:
Provided also that no stone or slate quarry, brick field
or other like place, which at the time of the passing of this
Law shall be commonly worked or used for getting materials
therefrom for the purpose of selling or disposing of the same,
shall be taken or used by the Director of Roads, either wholly
or in part, for any of the purposes lastly hereinbefore men
tioned.
The Director of Roads shall make compensation to the
owners and occupiers of and all other parties interested in
any lands, rivers, streams or water courses, for all damage
sustained by them by reason of the exercise of the powers
given by this Section.
Such compensation shall be settled either by agreement or
in the manner prescribed by the Lands Clauses Law :
Provided that where lands out of which materials are taken,
or in which drains are cilt, are savanna or waste land, or
uncultivated land, or the bed of a river or gully, nothing shall
be paid by way of compensation or as the price of materials.

11
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D uties of the D i
rector of Roods os
to fencing, gates end
substituted roods.

82—The Director of Bonds shall cause fences to be erected
and maintained on each side of the Railways, with such ac
commodation gates as may be fixed by agreement with the
owners of lands at the time when the amount of damages to
which they may be entitled is being settled under the Lands
Clauses Law.
Where the Railway crosses any public carriage road, whe
ther a main road or a parochial road, at a level, gates shall
be erected and maintained at each side at the expense of the
undertaking.
I f in the exercise of the powers by this Law granted it be
found necessary to cross, cut through, raise, sink or use, any
part of any road, whether carriage road, horse road, t r a m ,
road or Railway, either public or private, so as to render it
impassable for or dangerous or extraordinarily inconvenient
to passengers or carriages, or to the persons entitled to the
use thereof, the Director of Roads shall, before the com
mencement of any such operations, cause a sufficient road
to be made instead of the road to be interfered with, and
shall at the expense of the undertaking maintain such sub
stituted road in a state as convenient for passengers
carriages as the road so interfered with, or as nearly so as
may be.

Director of Roods
exempt from per
sonal responsibility.

Restrictions os to
actions in respect of
things done, Ac., in
intended execution
of this Low.

LEGAL.
38—The Director of Roads shall be exempt from personal
responsibility in respect of any claim in relation to the works,
or arising in the construction of the Railways; and all damages
and costs recovered against him for any such claim shall be
paid by the Treasurer on the order of the Governor out of
the Railway Fund.
34—Any action or prosecution against a person for any
thing done in pursuance or execution, or intended execution,
of this Law shall be commenced within three months after
the thing done, and not otherwise.
Notice in writing of such action, and of the cause thereof,
shall be given to the intended Defendant one month at least
before the commencement of the action.
In any such action the Defendant may plead generally that

The R a ilw a y E xtension L oan L aw , 1880.
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the act complained of was done in pursuance or execution, or
intended execution, of this Law, and give the special matter
in evidence at any trial to he had thereupon.
The Plaintiff shall not recover if tender of sufficient amends
is made before action brought, or if a sufficient sum of money
is paid into Court after action brought, by or on behalf of the
Defendant.
I f the verdict is for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff is non
suited or discontinues the action after issue joined, or if judg
ment is given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall re
cover his costs as between Attorney and Client, and shall have
the like remedy for the same as a Defendant has by Law for
costs in other cases.
Though a verdict is given for the Plaintiff he shall not have
costs against the Defendant unless the Judge before whom the
trial is had certifies his approbation of the action.

35—
All deeds, conveyances, receipts, agreements and other Exemptions from
documents, made or given under this Law shall be free of Stamp dnty'
stamp duty.

36—All penalties under this Law

Recovery of Pem J.

.

(a.) may he recovered on conviction before a Court of

Summary Jurisdiction in manner directed by the
Summary Jurisdiction Laws, and
(6.) when so recovered shall be paid into the Treasury in
such manner as the Governor may direct, and he
carried to the General Revenue of the Island.

Government Printing Establishment, 1880.
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JAMAICA—LAW 9 OF 1880
The Appropriation Law , 1880.

£23rd March, 1880.]
HEREAS of the amount of five hundred and fifty-eight Preamble.

thousand three hundred and sixty pounds, thirteen shil
W
lings and three pence, required for the service of the Civil

Government of the Island, and for other purposes, for the
financial year to end on the thirtieth day of September, one
thousand eight hundred and eighty, the sum of two hundred
and thirty-one thousand nine hundred and fifty-eight pounds^
eighteen shillings and four pence, has been provided for by
Law, and it is now requisite to make a further provision of
three hundred and twenty-six thousand four hundred and one
pounds, fourteen shillings and eleven pence, to meet the said
Expenditure: Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor and
Legislative Council of the Island of Jamaica, as follows:—
1 —The Treasurer of this Island shall, on the warrant of the Payment of
Governor, pay a sum not exceeding in the aggregate three
hundred and twenty-six thousand four hundred and one *utllori*ei
pounds, fourteen shillings and eleven pence, for defraying the
several charges and expenses of the Civil Government of this
Island, and for other purposes, for the financial year to end
on the thirtieth day of September one thousand eight hun
dred and eighty, set forth in the Schedule to this Law an
nexed.

’
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SCHEDULE TO APPROPRIATION ACT.
Pensions
Administrative Departments
Bovenno Departments
Postal Service
Judicial
Ecclesiastical
Medical
Constabulary
Education
H arbour Masters
Colonial Allowances
Miscellaneous
Steam Cfimmnnirntinn with U. S. America
Stationery and Books lo r Publio Departments
Subsidy to W. 1 . and Panama Telegraph Company ...

£

s. d.

10,031
23,352
32,582
17,301
16,800
485
* 51,256
49,035
24,981
363
4,960
3,499
4^200

1 11
4 8
16 0
19 2
16 0
14 11
12 0
2 8
0 O
7 6
0 0
6 0
0 0

1,000 0 0
2,000 0 0

Expenses of Commission of Enquiry into condition of

Civil Service

_

Printing and Stationery E stablishm ent
Library and Museum
. ..

>.
...

P ublic P lantations and G ardens
Jam aica B ailway
...

__
. ..

P ublio W orks
Parochial Expenditure

...
...

...
... *

Total General Expenditure

G o m siM n t Punting g -*-vl- u— r*. 188U

350
5,100
765
5,058
14,260
56,700
2,316

0
14
10
0
0
14
16

0
5
0
O
0
1
7

£326,401 14 11

JAM AICA—LAW 10 OF 1880.
A Law to extend to the Turks and Caicos Islands the Law for
the demonetization o f the Silver D ollar.

[23rd M arch, 1880,]
HEREAS, owing to inconvenience and loss to the Preamble.

W public which might arise from the authority given for

the circulation of the Silver Dollar within this Island, it was
enacted by Law 8 of 1876 th a t the Act declaring the Silver
Dollar to be a legal tender was repealed, and th at the Silver
Dollar, and the several sub-divisions of the Silver Dollar,
should cease to be a legal te n d er:—
And Whereas such Silver Dollar still continues to be a
legal tender within the Turks and Caicos Islands under the
authority of the proclamation in the Bahamas on the thirtieth
day of November, 1838, and of the Order in Council of the
fourteenth day of September of the same y e a r:—
And Whereas it is expedient, under the power given by the
Order of the Queen in Council on the fourth day of August,
1S73, to apply to the said Turks and Caicos Islands the Pro
visions of the said Law 8 of 1876 :—
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Governor and
Legislative Council of the Island of Jamaica, as follows:
1 —The Law 8 of 1876 shall extend to the Turks and Caicos Law 8 of 1876 exIslands, and the Silver Dollar, and the several sub-divisions and Caicos islands,
of the Silver Dollar, shall cease to be a legal tender.

Governm ent Printing Establishm ent, 1880.
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JAM AICA—LAW 11 OF 1880
A Law to Amend the Marriage Law, 15 o f 1879.

[25th March, 1880.]
HEREAS it is expedient to amend Law 15 of 1879:—

Preamble.

B e it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor and Legislative
Council of the Island of Jamaica, as follows :—

1—
This Law and Law 15 of 1879 as hereby amended shall
Incorporation with
Law 15 of 1879 aa
be read together as one Law, and may be cited together as amended.
The Marriage Laws 1879-1880.
2—
Sections 7, 8,13 ,1 4 ,1 6 ,1 8 ,1 9 , 21, 22, 30, 31 and 44 Law
of 16 of 1879
partially repealed.
Law 15 of 1879, and Form No. 1 in Schedule C to that Law
annexed, are hereby repealed; but such repeal shall not affect
any appointment already made, nor the consequences of any
act or omission that has already taken place, nor any right,
liability, or right of procedure, civil or criminal, nor any
proceedings civil or criminal commenced or to be com
menced, in respect of any such act or omission.
3—In lieu of Section 7 of Law 15 of 1879, the following
shall be read as Section 7 :—
“ 7. The Governor shall from time to time appoint, and
“ remove at pleasure, for each parish in this Island,
“ an Officer to be called a Superintendent Registrar
, of Marriages, and
“ such Ministers of Religion as may be entitled to
“ appointment under the Provisions of this Law to
“ be called Marriage Officers.
“ Appointments and removals of Superintendent Regis
t r a r s and Marriage Officers shall be notified in the

Superintendent
Registrars and
Marriage Officers.

2
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“ Gazette, and shall take effect from the date of pub“ lication.”
M uriate Officer* to
be Minister* of

Reliyino.

4—In lieu of Section 8 of the said Law the following shall
be read as Section 8 :—
“ 8. Ministers of Religious Denominations, whether acting
“ for one congregation or haring the local superintend“ ence of sereral congregations, shall ordinarily be eo“ titled to be appointed Marriage Officers of the Parish
“ or Parishes in which they are so acting, but the Gover“ nor may refuse to appoint any such Minister if he
“ thinks him unfit:—
“ Provided that in every case of refusal the Gover**nor shall report the same to the Secretary of State
“ for the Colonies, together with the reasons for such
“ refusal.”

Marrugo Officer*.

Application* far ip-a
potntmeoL

Publication of Lais

at Officer*.

Notice at Comer to
act.

6—In lieu of Section 18 of the said Law the following shall
be read as Section 18:—

“ 18. All applications by Ministers of Religion for
“ appointment as Marriage Officers must be made in
“ writing to the Registrar-General.”
“ Every Minister of Religion acting as such for a con“ gregation, or having the local superintendence of several
“ congregations, who applies to be appointed a Marriage
“ Officer, must state in his application the name or other
“ description of the place of public worship in which he
“ so acts, or of the places of public worship of the con“ gregations over which he has such local superintend“ Cnee.”
“ The Superintendent Registrar of eaoh Parish shall
“ keep affixed in a conspicuous place in his office a list
“ of all Marriage Officers of the Parish. The list shall
“ state the name and dwelling place of each Officer, and
“ the name or other description of the place or places of
“ public worship in or for which they respectively so
“ a c t”
“ Every Marriage Officer who is a Minister of Religion
" acting for a congregation or having the local superin“ tendenco of several congregations shall, if he ceases so

A Litu> to Am end the M arriage Law , 15 o f 1879.
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“ to act, forthwith notify the fact to the Registrar Ge“ neral.”
“ No Minister of Religion who is not a Marriage Officer g ^ “ tion °*
“ or expressly authorized by a Marriage Officer shall pub“ lish any banns of Marriage.
“ A Marriage Officer who is a Minister of Religion may
“ act as such in any other Parish than that for which he
“ is appointed: Provided that such Marriage Officer com“ plies with all the rules and requirements with regard
“ to the registration of any Marriage so solemnized or
“ witnessed by him.”
6—
In lieu of Section 14 of the said Law the foUpwipg shall ^ ^ onty ,or M“
be read as Section 14:—

“ 14. Marriage may be solemnized under the authority,
“ (a.) Of Superintendent Registrar’s certificate or
“ Superintendent Registrars’ certificates,
“ (6.) Of Marriage Officer’s certificate or Marriage
“ Officers’ certificates,
“ (c.) Of license from the Governor;
“ And without any such authority in the cases specially
“ provided for in Section 29 of this Law.”
7— In lieu of Section 16 of the said Law the following Banns of Marriage,
a
.
_
th eir publication,
shall he read as Section lo :—
and Certificate®
thereof.

“ 16. In every case of persons residing in Jamaica in“ tending that a Marriage shall be solemnized between
“ them under the authority of a Marriage Officer’s cer“ tificate or certificates of banns, each of such persons
“ shall on or about the same date give notice in writing,
“ in the form as nearly as may he set forth in Schedule
“ D to this Law, to the Minister (being a Marriage
“ Officer) of the congregation to which he or she belongs
“ or is considered to be attached, or if not belonging or
“ not considered to be attached to any congregation then
“ to any Minister being a Marriage Officer of the Parish
“ in which he or she resides : Provided that when both
“ of such .persons belong to the same congregation a sin“ gle notice shall suffice: Provided also that where one
“ of the persons intending Marriage is not residing in

4
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“ Jamaica a single notice by the other person shall
“ suffice.”
“ On the receipt of a notice of an intended Marriage
“ the Minister (being a Marriage Officer), being satisfied
“ that the notice is conformable to the requirements of
“ this Law, shall (subject to his right of refusal under
“ Section 10 of this Law) by himself, or some other per“ son by him duly authorized, publish the banns of
“ Marriage between the parties named therein con“ formably to the notice in the place of public worship
“ in which he ministers.”
“ The publication shall be made in an audible manner
“ some time during public Divine Service on a Sunday,
“ or in the case of persons professing the Jewish Beli“ gion on a Saturday, in the face of the congregation,
“ and shall be in the words as nearly as may be in
“ Schedule E to this Law, and shall be made for three
“ Sundays or Saturdays as above provided preceding the
“ solemnization of the Marriage, during the Morning
“ Service (if there is Service in the Morning), or if there
“ is no Morning 8ervioe then during tthe Evening Ser“ vice.”
“ The Minister (being a Marriage Officer) having com“ plied with the requirements of this Law shall, after the
“ publication is complete, in the event of no objection to
“ the Marriage being in force as hereinafter mentioned,
“ grant upon request to the person who gave the notice,
“ or to any person authorized by the person who gave
“ the notice, a certificate of the due publication of banns,
“ in this Law referred to as the Marriage Officer’s certi“ ficate, as nearly as may be in one of the forms set
forth in Schedule F to this Law, and shall therein set
“ forth whether any objection has been offered to such
“ intended Marriage."
Conaunt to Marriago, whan re
q u ita l and who
may give it.

8—In lieu of Section 18 of the said Law, the following
shall be read os Section 18

“ 18. Persons who have reached the age of twenty-one
“ years and widowers and widows may marry without
“ the consent of others.”

A L aw to A m end the M arriage L aw , 15 o/'1879- [Ch . 11.]
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“ Where a person under twenty-one years of age not
“ being a widower or widow intends to marry, the father,
“ or if the father is dead the lawful guardian or guard“ ians, or if there is no such guardian the mother, if
“ unmarried, of such person shall have authority to con“ sent to the Marriage of such person, and such consent
“ is hereby required unless there is no person authorized
“ to give it resident in this Island.”
“ If the parent or guardian whose consent is neces“ sary is non compos mentis, or unreasonably withholds
“ consent ta the marriage of any person, either party to
“ the intended Marriage may refer the matter to a Judge
“ of the Supreme Court who shall decide upon the same
in a summary way, and if the proposed Marriage ap“ pears upon examination to he proper the Judge shall
“ certify the same, and his certificate shall be as good and
“ effectual as if the necessary consent had been given.”
“ Where either of the parties to a Marriage is under
“ twenty-one years of age, not being a widower or widow,
“ and is married under this Law without the consent of
“ the person having authority to consent, it shall he
“ lawful for the Supreme Court, on an information by
“ the Attorney General, to declare a [forfeiture of all
“ interest in any property acquired by such Marriage by
“ the other party thereto, and to secure the same for the
“ benefit of the party so under twenty-one years of age,
“ and of the issue of the Marriage.”
9—In lieu of Section 19 of the said Law the following shall ObjectknutoaMarbe read as Section 19:—
mge, tortohe
“ 19. Any person may notify his objection to an intended
“ Marriage by giving notice of objection to the Super“ intendent Registrar or Marriage Officer publishing the
“ notice or banns.”
“ A Superintendent Registrar or Marriage Officer shall
“ disregard all objections to an intended Marriage not
appearing on the face of the notice, unless
“ (a.) They are stated prior to the issuing of the cer“ tificate of publication,
“ (5.) They are stated in writing by the person
“ making the same,
B
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'* (<?.) The person making the same appears person“ ally to lodge tho same with the Snperin“ tendent Registrar or Marriage Officer, and
“ in his presence makes and subscribes a
“ declaration as nearly as may be in the form
“ set forth in Schedule H to this Law, which
“ the Superintendent Registrar or Marriage
“ Officer shall endorse on the written state“ ment of objections.”
“ With regard to objections timely and duly made as
“ above provided, the following provisions shall apply:—
“ (a.) Where the objection does not set forth a legal
“ impediment to a Marriage between the par“ ties intending to solemnize Marriage, or a
“ refusal of consent on the part of any person
“ whose consent is required to such marriage,
“ the Superintendent Registrar or Marriage
“ Officer Bball suspend the issue of his certi“ ficate pending decision upon the objection.
“ and shall consider the objection and make
“ such inquiry thereabout as he sees fit, and
“ himself decide thereupon.”
“ (b.) Where the objection sets forth any legal im“ pediment to a Marriage between the parties.
“ or any refusal of consent on the part of any
“ person whose consent is required to such
“ Marriage, the Superintendent Registrar or
“ Marriage Officer shall refer the matter to
“ a Judge of the Supreme Court (who shall
“ decide upon the same in as summary a way
“ and as expeditiously as the circumstances
“ of the case will permit), and shall suspend
“ the issue of his certificate until he receives
“ a certified copy of the Judge’s decision to
“ the effect that the parties are not in respect
“ of the said objection disqualified from con“ trading such Marriage, or where the objec“ tion is in tho nature of a refusal of consent
“ that such refusal is unreasonable and ought
“ not to interfere with such Marriage.”

A L a w to A m e n d th e M a rria g e L a w ,
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“ If it appears to the Judge that the objection, in case
of an objection to a Marriage, was frivolous and vexa“ tious, he may condemn the party making it to pay, in
“ addition to costs and all civil damages to which he
“ may he liable, a fine not exceeding twenty pounds, to
“ be enforced in the same way as a judgment of the
“ Supreme Court.”
10—In lieu of Section 21 of the said Law the following and
Marriage,
when
how to be pershall he read as Section 21:—
formed.
“ 21. After the issue of a Superintendent Registrar’s cer“ tificate or Superintendent Registrars’ certificates, or a
“ Marriage Officer’s certificate or Marriage Officers’ cer“ tificates, or a Superintendent Registrar’s certificate in
“ the case of one of the parties and of a Marriage Officer’s
“ certificate in the case of the other party, or a license
“ from the Governor, the Marriage may be solemnized
“ between the parties described in the certificate or li“ cense according to such form and ceremony as the
“ parties may see fit to adopt:—
“ Provided that every such Marriage shall be solem“ nized in the presence of a Marriage Officer and of two
“' credible witnesses between the hours of six a.m. and
“ eight p.m. with open doors:—
“ Provided also that the certificate or certificates, or
“ if the Marriage is by license the license, shall he first
“ delivered to the Marriage Officer by or before whom
“ the Marriage is solemnized:-—
“ Provided also that in some part of the ceremony or
“ immediately before the ceremony, and in the presence
“ of sUch Marriage Officer and witnesses, each of the
“ parties shall declare,
“ I do solemnly declare that I know not o f any lawful
“ impediment why I A S . may not he jointed in
“ matrimony to C.D.”
“ And each of the parties shall say to the other :
“ I call upon these persons here present to witness that
“ I A S . do take for have now taken) thee C.D.
“ to he my lawful wife (or husband)” :—
“ Provided also that there be no lawful- impediment
“ to the Marriage of such parties.”

8
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11;—I 31 lieu of Section 22 of the said Law the following
shall be read as Section 22:—
“ 22. I f the parties so desire they may, after certificate
“ or license duly granted, contract and solemnize m ar“ riage at the Office and in the presence of a Superin“ tendent Registrar, and in the presence of two witnesses,
“ with open doors, and between the hours of ten a.m. and
“ four p.m., making the declaration and using the form of
“ words provided in Section 21 of this L aw ; hut in such
“ case no religious service shall he used.”

P rm iu a n for marn e d Indian Itnmi-

grub.

12—In lieu of Section 80 of the said Law the following
a
shall be read as Section 30:—
“ 30. Every Indian Im m igrant, as defined in the Immi“ gration Laws, having been lawfully married may, upon
“ his arrival in this Island, appear before a Marriage
“ Officer w ith his wife, and then in presence of two wit“ nesses make a declaration th at he and his wife are so
“ married.”
“ T he declaration shall thereupon be registered by the
“ M arriage Officer in a Special Register, to be kept in
“ duplicate, and shall be dated and signed by him , and
“ shall be signed by the parties and witnesses to the
" declaration.”
“ The Register shall contain the particulars and be
“ in the form indicated in Schedule M to this Law.”
“ The duplicate shall be transm itted forthwith to the
“ Registrar-General in the same way as an ordinary
“ Register under the provisions of Section 26 of this
“ Low, and a certified copy of the Register shall then be
“ delivered by the Marriage Officer to each of the parties
“ without fee.”

Rule*, how and by . 1 3 —In lieu of Section 31 of the said Law the following
®
shall be read as Section 31 :—

whom

“
“
“
“
“

31. The Registrar-General may from tim e to tim e make,
and when made revoke, add to and alter. Rules for the
carrying out of the Registration Provisions of this Law,
and for the direction of Officers connected with registration in the performance of duties under this Law.”

A Law to Amend the Marriage Law , 15 o/1879.
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“ Such Buies shall he subject to the approval of the
“ Governor in Privy Council, who may allow, disallow,
“ alter and add to, such Buies or any of them.”
Fees.
14—
In lieu of Section 44 of the said Law the following
shall be read as Section 44:—

“ 44. The fees specified in Schedule N to this Law shall
“ be payable under this Law, and shall in all cases he
“ demandable and payable before the performance of the
“ duty or the doing of the act to which they relate.”
“ Pees received by or on behalf of the Begistrar Ge“ neral in the General Begister Office and under the
“ provisions of this Law shall be accounted for and paid
“ by him into the Treasury at such times as may he
“ directed by Buies under this Law.”
“ Every Governor’s Marriage License under this Law
“ shall he deemed to he a Marriage License within the
“ meaning of that term in the Schedule to Law 33 of
“ 1868:—
“ Provided that every such Governor’s Marriage Li“ cense shall bear a Stamp of the value of five pounds,
“ instead of a stamp of the value of fifteen shillings as in
“ the Schedule mentioned.”
“ The expenses of carrying this Law into execution
“ shall, where not otherwise provided for, he paid out of
“ the General Bevenue.”
15—
In lieu of Porm No. 1 in Schedule C in the said Law
Form No. 1 in
C. modi*
the following shall be read as Porm No. 1 in Schedule C :— Schedule
fied.
“ SCHEDULE C.”
“ S u p e r in t e n d e n t B

e &i s t r a b ’s

C e r t i f i c a t e .”

“ Porm No. 1. (applicable to the case of parties residing in
“ different Parishes.)”
“ I f'M.N.J Superintendent Begistrar for the Parish of
« >■
hereby certify that on the
“ day of
18
“ A.B. {here give name, surname, condition, calling and place of
“ residence o f A .B J duly gave notice to me of his (<yr her>
intended Marriage to CD. ("here give name,surname, condition,
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“ dc, C L .) and that all the requirements of Law in re“ spect of such notice so far as the said AJB. is concerned
“ have been complied with, and no objections stated [or
“ written objections lodged with me (as the cate may 4e.)]”
“ Certified by me the said MJf. this
day
“ of
18 . ”
(Signed)
MJf.
Superintendent Begistrar for the Parish of

Government Printing IrtiH M l— l, 1880.

JAMAICA—LAW 12 OF 1880
The Kingston Streets Reconstruction Law, 1880.

[12th April, 1880.]
HEREAS it has become necessary to thoroughly repair,
improve and reconstruct, the Roads Streets and Lanes
of the City of Kingston, and to j lake provision for the Drain
age thereof, and for those purposes to secure a Loan and pro
vide the means for re-paying the same with interest:—
And Whereas of the Loan raised under the Act 28 Victoria,
Chapter 24, the sum of four th ousand one hundred pounds
will, on the thirtieth day of Sc ptember next, be still out
standing and a charge on the Revenue accruing under the
said A ct:—1

V

And Whereas it is desirable tc amalgamate the sources of
Revenue provided by that Act with the other sources of Re
venue provided under this Law, and to make the unredeemed
debt under the said Aet a first charge on the amalgamated
sources of Revenue:—
\
Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor and Legislative
Council of the Island of Jamaica, as follows :—
1—In the construction of this Lakv and of the Lands Clauses
. I unless the context neces
Law, 1872, as incorporated herewitl,
sarily requires a different construe! ion,
“ Commissioners” means thePs rochial Road Commission
ers of the Parish of Kings ;on.
“ Streets” includes roads, cross streets, lanes, alleys, road
ways, water tables and bri iges, and the land between
water tables and boundary fences.
“ Kingston” means the City of Kingston as defined by Law
27 of 1870.
\

Definitions.

2
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“ The Promoters" means the Commissioners.
“ The Undertaking” a n t “ The Works” inclnde the re
pairs, improvement and reconstruction, of the Streets
of Kingston, and th i making provision for the Drain
age of Kingston, un ler this Law, and the undertaking
or works under th ii Law authorized to be executed.
“ Street Authority” incl tides the Commissioners of H igh
ways and Bridges f ir the Parish of Kingston under
the Act 25 Victoria Chapter 18, and the Load Board
of the Parish of K i igston.
“ A Court of Summary Jurisdiction” means two Justices of
the Peace, or any Judge or Magistrate exercising the
powers of two Justices.
Incorporation of
■even! Lows

2—
The following Laws are incorporated with this Law so
far as may be required for any of the purposes of this Law :—
f a ) The Tax Collection la w , 1867, and all Laws for the

time being in fore i amending or in aid of the same,
or substituted the: cfor.
fhj The Customs Conso idation Law, 1877, and all Laws
for the time beim; in force amending or in aid
of the same, or sul stituted therefor.
f e i The Lands Clauses 1 aw, 1872, except Sections 10,
11, 84, 88, 89, 9( , 91, 92, 93, 101, 104, 105 and
100, so far as Sc :tion 106 relates to the deduc
tion of a percent ige from money paid into the
Treasury under tb is Law, and except so far as the
said Law is varied by, or is inconsistent with, the
Provisions of this ’ jaw.
f i ) Law 27 of 1870.

Powers of Occamkiiooert.

POWERS OF (XIMMI88IONEB8.
I t shall be lawful for the Parochial Road Commissioners

3—
of the Parish of Kingston—
(a ) To cause complete <stimates, plans and specifica
tions, to be prepare 1 of the repairs, improvements
and reconstruction, of the Streets of Kingston, in
cluding provision 1or the Drainage of Kingston,
deemed requisite aiql proposed to be made under
this Law.
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fb j To submit such, estimates, plans and specifications,

when prepared to their satisfaction, to the Go
vernor for considerate n and approval by him in
Privy Council.
fo j To cause the Streets of Kingston to be repaired,
improved and reconstr icted, in accordance with
such estimates, plans a: id specifications, as shall be
duly submitted to and approved by the Governor
in Privy Council.
fd j To remove, destroy, alter, divert, stop up.or abate,
any stairs, steps, enclo ures, posts, piles or other
encroachments, obstrue tions, materials and things,
or stich part or parts thereof respectively, as it
shall in the judgmen' of the Commissioners be
deemed necessary or d ssirable to remove, destroy,
alter, divert or abate, fo r the purposes of this Law
the Commissioners er< cting or providing, in the
stead of any steps or st; irs
which may be so :emoved or stopped up, and
which are shewn to the satisfaction of the
Commissioners
to have beei t erected by permission o f
the Street. Luthority, or
to have bee:. erected' for more than
twenty ye: rs,
such other steps or stai rs as they in their judgment
shall deem suitable an 1 proper, and so as to equal
ize the width and heis ht of the several causewaysor piazzas in, and to i estore the original width of,
the said Streets respec lively, and to make the same
available to the exten t of such width for general
and convenient use as; rublic thoroughfares.
fe) To cause such drains, diverts, pipings, sewer-grat
ings and water-tables, io be constructed, and such
parts of the said Streets respectively to be laid out
for carriage ways, and such part thereof for foot
passengers, as shall be deemed requisite or proper;
f f ) To enter upon and takelany land, or any right of
user or enjoyment, rignt of way, or other right
or easement of, out of, cjver, upon or in connexion.

4
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with, any lai id belonging to the City or any per
son, and to nake and complete, and keep in re
pair and goo l order, from time to time on such
land, such w >rks as may be requisite for the more
complete Dr linage of the rain and other waters
of Kingston,- -m aking compensation to any person
having inter* st in any land, or in respect of any
right therein, taken for the purposes of this Law.
f g j To break up t] e surface of the Streets of Kingston,

Powor to acquit*
land Ao.

Vwting thereof.

Power to make
Rules.

and for any i f the purposes of the works to divert
wheeled trai ic and horses from any Streets or
parts of Str< ets, and to close the same against
homeland an 1 wheeled vehicles, for such periods
of time as m ay be deemed necessary or expedient.
f h j To prohibit a id prevent, permanently or tempo
rarily, or to 'egulate and prescribe, the outlet of
surplus and <th er waters from houses and landed
property int( or upon the Streets of Kingston, or
any drains, water-tables or sewers, in or under
the same, or my portions of such Streets, drains,
water-tables >r sewers.
(\J To employ am 1 dism iss such Engineers, Superin
tendents, OfE sere, tradesmen, labourers and work
men, and to prescribe for them such duties, and
invest them v ith such powers and authorities, and
to assign to them such salaries or wages, and to
enter into sui h contracts in or about the works or
any part ther iof, as may be deemed necessary or
expedient.
4—The Commissioner* may acquire land and hereditaments,
and rights and easement in, upon, over and under lands, for
the purposes of this La1 r, under the Provisions of the Lands
Clauses Law, 1872.
All lands, and all righ s and easements in, upon, through,
over or under, any land*, taken or acquired under this Law
shall vest in the Colonia . Secretary of Jamaica, for the pur
poses of the Streets of Ki lgston.
&—The Commissioners may from time to time make Rules
and Regulations
for the guidance of /heir proceedings, and
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for the control and superintendence of the persons em
ployed by them, and /
for carrying into effect an i enforcing the several powers
conferred on them ly Section 3 of this Law, and
generally
for carrying out the Provif ions of this Law,
and may from time to time add to, rescind, modify and
vary, any Rules or Regulation 3in force hereunder.
All Rules and Regulations, and all rescissions, modifica
tions and alterations thereof, and additions thereto, shall be
subject to the approval of the Governor in Privy Council, who
may approve or disapprove i»f the same, with or without
modification addition or altera ion, as may be deemed proper.
The several Rules and Regu ations as approved by the Go
vernor in Privy Council shal l be respectively published or
notified in such general or sp scial manner, and either gene
rally or to special persons, as t le Governor shall generally or
specially direct.
LOAN.
6—
The Commissioners are hereby authorized, with the sanc
Power to raise on
tion of the Governor, to raise bv Debentures from time to time Debentures £36)000
a sum not exceeding thirty- six thousand pounds, for the
purposes of paying off outstanding Debentures under the
Act 28 Victoria, Chapter 24, ai d of repairing, improving and
reconstructing, the Streets [of I ingston, and making provision
for the Drainage thereof:—
Provided that no such Dehe ltures shall issue, and no such Prerequisites to ex
sanction shall be given, unt il complete estimates, plans ercise of power.
and specifications, of the proposed repairs, improvements
and reconstruction, including provision for Drainage, have
been submitted by the Commissioners to the Governor and
have been approved by the (Governor in Privy [Council
And Provided that publication in the Gazette of a Notifica
tion of such submission and approval shall be conclusive evi
dence thereof.
7— :Every Debenture issued under this Law
Debentures)—their
form, ex
shall be for a sum not ess than one hundred pounds substance,
ecution and nego
tiability.
sterling, payable at tl e expiration of thirty years
from the date there )f, or at the earlier period
(being not less than ten years from the date thereof)

6
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when it becomes redeemable under the Provisions
of this Law, and
shall bear interest at a rate not exceeding five per
cent, per annum payable quarterly on the fifth day
of each of the n lonths of January, April, Ju ly and
October in each year.
Each Debenture shall be
signed by at least :wo Commissioners, and shall be
countersigned by t le Colonial Secretary and Treasurer,
and, subject as t foresaid, shall be
in such form, and under such conditions, and for such
sum, as the Con imissioners with the sanction of the
Governor shall <etermine, and shall be
transferable and n sgotiable.
Coupons thereto,—
thoir suWtanoo and
(ora.

8—There shall be atta bed to every Debenture Coupons for
the paym ent of the inter » t to become due upon the princi
pal secured by the Debet ture
The Coupons may be i i . such form as the Commissioners
with the sanction of the Governor may determine.

D iU otora,—how
and when registered,
guaranload and
paid.

0 —Every Debenture ui der this Law shall before it is issued
be registered by the Treasurer in a Register Book, to be kept
for th at purpose in the Treasury, and the principal and inter
est of the Debentures issued under this Law are hereby guaran
teed by and charged on the Revenues raised under this Law, and
shall be paid by the Treasurer as they become due, in the same
m anner as the principal and interest of Island Debentures
are usually paid.
1

Deben toree,—thoir
ra ln p tM L

10—The Debentures sha ,1 be redeemed either by purchase
in the open market or by a t aunl drawings, and, subject to the
payment of expenses as here inaftcr provided, and except when
the Debentures become ultii lately payable by the terms there
of, the sum to be applied ar nually to such redemption shall
correspond as nearly as may be to, but not exceed, the amount
for the time being standing ;o the credit of the Sinking Fund.

Appointment of
time for drawing
Debentures fur re
demption.

11—So long as any of thi Debentures remain outstanding
and unsatisfied the Treasur sr shall, in the tenth year after
the day on which the first o! the Debentures is issued, and in
each subsequent year unless the .whole of the money for the
time being applicable to £ ie redemption of Debentures has
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been applied in the purchase thereof, appoint a day in that
year for the drawing by lot of t le debentures to be redeemed.
12—
If a day is appointed for drawing, the Treasurer shall
Notice of day ap
for draw
give, by advertisement in the G izette and in two local News pointed
ings.
papers published in Kingston, i ot less than fifteen days’ pre
vious notice, specifying the day on which, and the hour and
place at which, the drawing wil 1take place, and the nominal
amount of the Debentures to b ! redeemed at that drawing.
13—
On the day, and at the 1 our and place, so specified the
Drawings for re
Treasurer shall hold a meetingi at which the holder of any demption.
Debenture may if he think fit Joe present, and shall then, in
the presence of such Debenture holders (if any) as may attend,
and of a Notary Public, draw 1iy lot, out of the whole number
of Debentures for tbe time being outstanding, Debentures of
the specified nominal amount.
14—
The Treasurer shall thi reupon declare the distinguish
Notification of De
bentures drawn for
ing numbers of the Debentu 'es drawn for redemption, and redemption.
shall as soon as may be, by a< vertisement in the Gazette and
in two local newspapers publ shed in Kingston, specify those
numbers and appoint a day (i tot being later as to each Deben
ture than the day on which t le then current half-year’s in
terest thereon is payable) o: i which the principal moneys
secured by the Debenture so listinguished will be repaid.
15—
On the day so appoin ted the Treasurer shall, at the
Paym ent thereof.
Treasury, on demand pay, to the holders of the Debentures
drawn for repayment, the pr ncipal moneys secured by those
Debentures, with all interest payable thereon up to that day.
Cesser of interest
16—
Prom and after the d: .y appointed for the repayment
thereon.
of any Debenture all intern t on the principal moneys secured
thereby shaU cease and detfrmine, whether payment of the
principal have or have not b sen demanded.
17—
Upon the payment of the principal moneys secured Delivery
by
and can
of re
the Debenture the Debent ire with all the Coupons there cellation
deemed Debentures.
unto belonging shall be del vered up to the Treasurer, to be
cancelled. Any Debenture edeemed by purchase shall like
wise be cancelled with all C mpons thereto belonging.
18—
No money applied ii redemption of a Debenture shall
Money not to be re
borrowed.
be re-borrowed, and no Del eriture shall be issued in respect
of, or in substitution for, ai y cancelled Debenture.

8
Lout Debentures, —
Powers to issue du
plicates, or to pay
same.

Town doe of fivo
shillings per oont. on
all imports into
Kingston.

Enforcement of
town dues.

St reet tax on horsekind sod wheels in
Kingston.
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19—
Upon proof to the | satisfaction of the Commissioners
that any Debenture issued, under this Lav has been lost or
destroyed before the same is paid off the Commissioners may,
with the sanction of the G< vernor, issue a new Debenture cor
responding with the Debei ture so lost or destroyed; or if any
Debenture when so proved to have been lost or destroyed shall
be overdue the Commissic aers may, with the sanction of the
Governor, cause the mono; due thereon to be paid off:—
Provided that before any! lehenture shall be renewed, or pay
ment as aforesaid shall b 3 made, the Commissioners shall
cause notice to be publisher , for four consecutive weeks in the
Jamaica Gazette, of the par iculars of the Debenture alleged to
be lost or destroyed, and sh: 11 take good security to indemnify
themselves against any loss1r hicli might otherwise be incurred
in case any Debenture stat id to have been lost or destroyed
should at any time afterwar s be presented for payment, or in
terest should be claimed as i lue thereon.
REVENUE.
20—
In order to provide ! Dr payment of the interest and
principal of the moneys aut lorized to he raised for the pur
poses of this Law, there sh 11 be charged on all articles im
ported into and landed at he harbour of Kingston, except
such personal effects of pa sengere and Military and Naval
Officers os are at present ex< mpt from Customs duties, a town
due at the rate of five shillix gs per one hundred pounds of the
cost thereof, provided that u ion each importation not exceed
ing five pounds in value, an 1 also for each fractional part of
five pounds in value, the tow l due shall be threepence. These
town dues shall commence and become payable upon and
from the publication in he Gazette of the notification
referred to in Section 6, anc shall be paid to, and be levied,
enforced, recovered and rece ved by, Her Majesty’s Officers of
Customs of Kingston, under ind in accordance with the Laws
for the time being in force ri gulating or relating to the col
lection of Her Majesty’s Oust >ms in this Island.
21—In order further to pr ivide for payment of the interest
ind principal of the moneys a itithorized to be raised for the purposes of this Law, there sh ill11 be paid annually, from the
,ime when the Act 28 Victo: ia, Chapter 24, Jsball cease to be
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in operation, the several rates Jof taxes and duties hereinafter
stated, that is to say :—
For each head of horsefdnd kept and used in
Kingston, the suny of three shillings and
sixpence;
/
...
£0 3 6
For each head of horsekind in Kingston, kept
and used solely! for livery-stable pur
poses, the sum <)f two shillings and six
0 2 6
pence;
For each wheel of a Carriage kept and used in
Kingston, the sum of five shillings;
0 5 0
For each wheel of I a carriage in Kingston,
used solely for 1[very stable purposes, the
sum of three s lillings and sixpence ; . 0 3 6
For each wheel of a cart kept and used in
Kingston, the s im of three shillings;
0 3 0
Ditto ditto hackney! carriage kept and used
in Kingston, tb i sum of six shillings and
eightpence.
0 6 8
And there shall also be stated annually on the Estimates
of the Expenditure and am >unts required to be raised for the
Public Service, and shall >e raised annually accordingly as
part of the General Expe lditure, the sum of two hundred
pounds, which shall be paid by the Treasurer, on the order of
the Governor, to the credit )f the Kingston Streets Account,
1880.
The taxes and duties by his Section imposed shall, with
the items or objects charged therewith respectively, be given
in for and be payable at the3 iame periods, and be received and
collected or enforced by the same Officers, and with the like
powers and authorities, and subject to the like penalties or
fines for any default, and the like meaning or interpretation of
terms, and all other provisio is of Law, as any like taxes and
espectively under any Law for
the time being in force for tl e collection of taxes.
22—Separate Accounts shj 11 be kept by the Collector of
Taxes and the Collector of C istoms respectively for Kingston
of all rates, duties and mone; s, leviable and received by them
respectively under this Law and all rates, duties and moneys,
received by them respective! under this Law shall be paid

G rant from Gene
ral Revenue.

Enforcement of
street tax.

Accounting for
paying over of
duties raised under
this Law.
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by them respectively to the Treasurer, to the credit of the
Kingston Streets Account, 1880, at such times and in such
manner as the Governor si sell from time to time generally or
specially direct
Borrowed moneys
how to be dealt
with.

Duties of Tree-

euier,—

23—All moneys to be 1orrowed under the Provisions of
this Law shall be paid by t ib lender to the Treasurer, to the
credit of the Commissioner!.
And all rates profits an 1 moneys raised levied or received
under this Law, other thai i moneys so borrowed as aforesaid,
shall be lodged with the ' ’reasurer to the Credit of an Ac
count to be opened by the treasurer and called “ The King
ston Streets Account, 1880.
All moneys held by tl e Treasurer at the credit of the
Kingston Streets Account, 1880, shall be available to the
Treasurer in payment of al sums guaranteed under this Law.
FH fANCIAL.
24—The Treasurer is hei eby required to perform the acts,
matters and things followin g :—

To keep on account
with the Commit*
nooara.

1. To keep an Account with the Commissioners, in which
he shall credit a 11 moneys received for or in respoet of Debenti:res issued under this Law, and
shall debit all n oneys paid for the execution of
the works autho: ized by this Law, and all moneys
paid in redempt on of the outstanding Debentures
under the Act 21 Victoria, Chapter 24, when called
in.

To keep the Kinf■tun StrwU Ac
count, 1880.

2. To keep an Accoun to be entitled “ The Kingston
Streets Account,! 880,” in which he shall credit all
moneys, other th m moneys borrowed on Deben
tures, collected o ■received, or directed to be paid
or credited to the said Fund, under this Law, all
which moneys so credited to this Account shall be
appropriated,—

(Appropriation

thereof.)

1st. In paying the in berest moneys from time to time
as they becon e due on the Debentures and
Coupons issued under this Law,
2nd. In transferring {annually to the Parochial Bond
Fund Account tor Kingston, kept under Law
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29 of 1873, the sum of six hundred pounds, to
aid in meeting the current expenses of keeping
the streets of Kingston in order,
3rd. In appropriating the residue of each year’s re
ceipts in the formation of a Sinking Fund, and
e at interest so as to he avail
able with its accumulations when required to pay
off the Debentures as they become redeemable,
3. In case the Kingston Streets Account, 1880, or the
Sinking Fund, should at any time he insufficient
to meet at matin ity any of the Debentures, then,
whenever that i ccurs, to pay the sums due on
such Debentures, or so much thereof as may he deficient, out of Ge: leral Revenue, and to debit such
payments to the Kingston Streets Account, 1880,
with interest thi eon, until repaid, at the rate of
four pounds ten/shillings per cent, per annum.

11

To pay off Deben
tures from General
Revenue in certain
cases.]

Appropriation of
25—
The Treasurer with she sanction of the Governor may
moneys to credit of
pay, from the moneys in his hands at the credit of the Commis the Commissioners.
sioners, all moneys due on <utstanding Debentures under the
Act 28 Victoria, Chapter 24 when and as called in, and the
drafts of the Commissioner! on account of the works as may
he authorized by the Govi rnor generally or specially, and
on account of such extraordinary expenses connected with the
same as may be authorized by the Governor specially.

26—
The Sinking Fund h jrehy provided for shall he ap
Appropriation of
Sinking Fund.
plied in the first place in j ayment of all expenses of or in
cidental to the redemptio a of Debentures, including the
charges of the Notary P ihlic attending at any drawing
thereof, and the costs and e spenses of all notices required by
this Law to be given, arid i i the next place, subject to the
aforesaid payments, in rep yment of the principal moneys
for the time being secured 1>y the Debentures.
,EGAL.
27—The Commissioners s!
be exempt from personal responsibility in respect of any claim in relation to the works
hereby authorized ; and all damages and costs recovered
against them, or any or eithei of them, for any such claim shall

Exemption of Com
missioners from per
sonal responsibility.
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be paid by the Treasurer, on the order of the Governor, out
of the Fund to the credit if the Commissioners.
Limitations, r»>
■trictions and pro
visions, as to actions
far things done in*
intended execution
of this Law.

28—Any action or pros ecution against a person for any
thing done in pursuance c r execution, or intended execution,
of this Law shall be comi lenced within- three months after
the thing done and not ot terwise.
Notice in writing of sue 1 action, and of the cause thereof,
shall he given to the inter ded Defendant one month, at least,
before the commencement of the action.
In any such action th 9 Defendant may plead generally
that the act complained o r was done in pursuance or execu
tion, or intended executic n, of this Law, and give the special
matter in evidence at anj trial to be had thereupon.
The Plaintiff shall not recover if tender of sufficient amends
is made before action bro light, or if a sufficient sum of money
is paid into Court after a ition brought, by or on behalf of the
Defendant.
If the verdict is for the Defendant, or the Plaintiff is non
suited or discontinues the action after issue joined, or if judg
ment is given against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall re
cover his costs as betwc en Attorney and Client, and shall
have the like remedy foi the same as a Defendant has by
Law for costs in other cn es
M I S p ELLANEOUS.

Penalties for breach
of Buies, and en
forcement thereof.

29—Every person who shall contravene any Rule or Reguiation in force for the tin |e being under this Law shall forfeit
a sum not exceeding five pounds for each contravention, un
less and except in cases in which the penalty is by such
Rules and Regulations lin j ited not to exceed a smaller amount.
All penalties under thi Law shall be recoverable summarilv before a Court of Suit mary Jurisdiction.

Provisional repeal
af 28 Victoria,
Chapter 34.

30—When all the outst inding Debentures issued under the
Act 28 Victoria, Chapter !!4, aro paid, or being called in and
due the amounts due the reon are set apart and appropriated
for their payment on pi esentation, the Governor may by
Gazette Notice declare tha that Act has ceased to he in opera
tion, and it shall thereupo l cease to be in force.
Provided that notwithstanding such declaration and cesser
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all taxes and duties then accru 3d and overdue under the said
Act may he collected and enfoi ced as fully as if this Law had
not passed, and that all monei s then remaining to the credit
of the Kingston Streets Accou it opened under the Provisions
of that Act, and all moneys subsequently collected under
that Act, shall be transferred and paid to the credit of the
Kingston Streets Account, 18 10, hereby provided for.
And Provided also that sue® declaration and cesser shall
not affect the past operationI of the said Act; nor anything
done omitted or suffered be 'ore such declaration, nor any
right, privilege, liability, nr right of procedure, civil or
criminal, commenced or to 1ie commenced in respect of any
such Act or omission.

Government Printing Establishment, 1880.
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